This article introduces a tool for data fitting that is based on genetic programming and especially on the grammatical evolution technique. The user needs to input a series of points and the accompanied dimensionality n and the tool will produce via the genetic programming paradigm a function f : R n → R which is an approximate solution to the symbolic regression problem. The tool is entirely written in ANSI C++ and it can be installed in any UNIX system. 
Introduction
The problem of function estimation consists of finding a function that will best approximate a set of n-dimensional points given their output. Function estimation finds many applications in physics, chemistry, signal processing etc. and it can be formulated as follows: Given M points and associated values (x i f : R n → R that minimizes the least squares "Error"
Through the years many methods have been proposed for this problem, such as spline based [2, 3] or neural network based [4, 5] . Although these techniques have been applied successfully to many data fitting problems, they produce functional forms which consist of applications of specific functions such as polynomials or sigmoidal functions. The proposed programming tool takes as input the points (x i , y i ) and creates a functional form which is an approximate solution to the symbolic regression form minimizing the quantity in Eq. (1) through the procedure of Grammatical Evolution [1] . Grammatical Evolution is an evolutionary processes that can create programs in an arbitrary language. The production is performed using a mapping process governed by a grammar expressed in Backus Naur Form. Grammatical Evolution has been applied successfully to problems such as symbolic regression [6] , discovery of trigonometric identities [7] , robot control [8] , caching algorithms [9] , financial prediction [10] , etc. The rest of this article is organized as follows: in Section 2 the contents of the distribution are presented, in Section 3 the installation steps for any UNIX programming environment are expressed in detail, in Section 4 the main parts of the distribution such as the underlying algorithm, the grammar specifications and the gdf program are thoroughly analyzed and finally in Section 5 some conclusions from the application of the tool are listed.
Distribution
The package is distributed in a tar.gz file named GDF.tar.gz and under UNIX systems the user must issue the following commands to extract the associated files:
1. gunzip GDF.tar.gz 2. tar xfv GDF.tar These steps create a directory named GDF with the following contents:
1. bin: It is a directory which initially it contains the test file xsinxx.data. After the compilation two files will be added to this directory: the executable gdf and a text file named grammar.txt. The first file is the created programming tool and the second one is an auxiliary file that contains the grammar of the tool, expressed in BNF format. 2. include: The directory which contains the header files for all the classes of the package. 3. src: The directory with the source files of the package. 4. Makefile: It is the file that will be read by the make utility in order to built the tool. There is no need for the user to modify this file.
Installation
The following steps are required in order to build the tool: 
where mycpp is the name of the corresponding ANSI C++ compiler in the hosting operating system.
Program details

The underlying algorithm
The programming tool is based on the following stochastic algorithm:
Initialization step:
1. The program reads the data to be fitted from a text file. 2. The program reads the used grammar from a text file. 3. Every chromosome in the genetic population is initialized.
The initialization is performed by a randomly selection of a number in the range [0, 255] for every element of each chromosome. 4 . The values for the parameters selection rate and mutation rate are selected. The selection rate denotes the fraction of the number of chromosomes that will go through unchanged to the next generation. That means that the probability for crossover is set to 1-selection rate. The value of mutation rate controls the average number of changes inside a chromosome. The values for the parameters selection rate and mutation rate are mutually independent and they must be in the range [0, 1]. 5. Set k = 0, where k is the amount of the generations. 6. Set the value for the parameter max K, where max K is the maximum allowed number of generations.
Evolution step:
1. For every chromosome in the population, a function is created through the process of Grammatical Evolution. 2. The fitness of each member of the population is evaluated. The chromosome with the best fitness value in the group is selected, the others are discarded. 5. The mutation procedure is applied to each member of the population with probability equal to mutation rate. 6. Set k = k + 1. 7. If k > max K or the best fitness value has fallen below a predefined threshold, then the Evolution step is terminated.
Grammar specification
The file that contains the grammar specification must be determined by the user with the -g option from the command line. The grammar must be specified in any simple text (ASCII) file with the format shown in Fig. 2 .
The start symbol (<S>) is required and must be specified in the above form. The start symbol can give only one nonterminal symbol (e.g., <expr>). The available non-terminal symbols are <expr>, <func>, <op>. The available terminal symbols are +, -, *, /, ( , ). The numbers are represented as lists of digits (including ".") and can be specified by <termi-nal>. The subrules for the <terminal> symbol are fixed in the code and they cannot be changed by the user. These rules are shown in Fig. 3 denotes the dimensionality of the objective function. The available functions are: sin, cos, log, exp, log10, tan, abs, sqrt, int, atan, acos, asin. If a non-terminal specification has more that one rules, those rules can be specified with a "|" instead of typing the entire left hand (e.g., in the second rule of <expr>, "<expr> ::=" is replaced by "|"). In this way, the user can easily alter the program parameters by specifying a different grammar. If, for example, it is known that log or log 10 cannot exist in the desired output, the user can remove them from the grammar specification.
The main program gdf
The created executable gdf takes the following series of parameters in the command line 1. -h: The program prints a help screen to the user with a description for each command line parameter and it terminates. 2. -g grammar_file: The parameter grammar files determines a file with a valid grammar for the tool. The user must have read access to the specified file. The default value for this parameter is grammar.txt, which is the default grammar and it is copied after the installation in the subdirectory bin. 3. -p problem_file: The parameter problem_file determines a file containing the points where the data fitting procedure will be applied. The user must have read access to the specified file and the contents of the file must conform to the format of Fig. 4 . The integer number D in the file determines the dimensionality of the specific problem, the number M determines the amount of points in the file and each consecutive line defines a point where the data fitting procedure will be applied. This parameter is the only one required from the program. 4. -t test_file: The parameter test_file determines a file in the same format as the problem_file, where the produced function will be tested after the termination of the genetic algorithm. The user must have read access to the specified file and the dimension in the file test_file must be the same with that of the problem_file. 5. -c count: The parameter count specifies the number of chromosomes in the genetic population. The default value for this parameter is 500. Small values for this parameter have as a consequence fast genetic operations but the optimal solution may not be discovered, while big values cause slow genetic operations but with additional certainty for the finding of the optimal solution. 6. -l length: The parameter length specifies the length of each chromosome in the genetic population. The default value for this parameter is 100. The standard GE approach uses variable-length chromosomes, but the tool GDF uses chromosomes with static length in order to prevent it from creating extremely large chromosomes. Small values for this parameter cause fast genetic operations and probably simple function forms. On the other hand, big values for this parameter yield slow genetic operations and probably complex function forms. 7. -s srate: The parameter srate specifies the value for the parameter selection rate of the genetic algorithm. The default value for this parameter is 0.1 (10%). This parameter controls the fraction of chromosomes that will go through unchanged to the next generation and as a consequence the number of the performed crossovers. High values for selection rate make the algorithm fast but without many crossovers, and as a consequence the algorithm can be trapped to suboptimal solutions. Low values slow down the algorithm but the performed crossovers can help to identify the optimal solution. 8. -m mrate: The parameter mrate determines the value for the parameter mutation rate of the genetic algorithm. The default value for this parameter is 0.05 (5%). The procedure of mutation, controlled by the parameter mutation rate, can be seen as an exploration procedure of the search space. Low values for this parameter make the algorithm to converge faster, although the discovered solution may be a suboptimal one. High values cause an exhaustive exploration of the search without certainty about the convergence of the algorithm. 9. -n generations: The integer parameter generations determines the maximum number of the generations allowed for the genetic algorithm. This parameter controls the speed and the efficiency of the method because low values can lead to a fast and probably premature convergence, while high values can have as a consequence better estimation of the objective function with the cost of additional time. The default value for this parameter is 2000. 10. -r seed: The parameter seed specifies the seed for the random number generator. This parameter is very crucial for the method, because the method is a stochastic procedure and as a consequence different random numbers can lead to different functions. The default value for this parameter is 1.
In each generation the program prints in the screen the following quantities:
1. The number of generations passed. 2. The best discovered function. 3. The fitness value of the best discovered function.
Test runs
The performance of the proposed tool was measured by using 5 different datasets: one for the continuous function f (x) = x sin(x 2 ) and 4 real life problems.
The function f (x)
The tool was tested on this function using a dataset with 100 random points from the function in the range [−2, 2]. The tool was issued with the following command:
./gdf − pxsinxx.data where xsinxx.data is the file containing the points for the data fitting. The last 10 lines from the output of the above program shown in Fig. 5 .
The Ailerons problem
This problem has 40 attributes and consists of 7150 points. This data set addresses a control problem, namely flying a F16 aircraft. The attributes describe the status of the aeroplane, while the goal is to predict the control action on the ailerons of the aircraft. The original owner of the database is Rui Camacho (rcamacho@garfield.fe.up.pt). The program gdf was trained with 200 points from the dataset and the resulting expression was tested over the rest 6950 points. Ten independent experiments were conducted with different random seeds each time and in all cases the absolute value of the fitness was below 3 × 10 −6 . The best discovered function was
with fitness −1.65 × 10 −6 and test error per point 1.07 × 10 −7 . The resulting function depends only on 5 from the 40 attributes.
The Elevators problem
The original source of this problem is the experiments of Rui Camacho (rcamacho@garfield.fe.up.pt). The problem has 18 attributes and this data set is also obtained from the task of controlling a F16 aircraft, although the target variable and attributes are different from the ailerons domain. In this case the goal variable is related to an action taken on the elevators of the aircraft. From this dataset 200 points were used for training and 8452 for testing. The best discovered function was f (x) = 5.7 866.7 − 9.8x 13 − x 18 + x 8 3 − 9.91x 10 exp(x 4 ) with fitness value −1.64 × 10 −3 and mean test error 3.41 × 10 −5 .
The Pyrimidines problem
The source of this dataset is the URL:
http://www.ncc.up.pt/~torgo/Regression/DataSets.html generation=156 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=157 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=158 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=159 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=160 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=161 f(x)=sqrt(sqrt((log(2.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-1.260575367e-06 generation=162 f(x)=sqrt(sin((log(4.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-4.10576003e-07 generation=163 f(x)=sqrt(sin((log(4.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-4.10576003e-07 generation=164 f(x)=sqrt(sin((log(4.72)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-4.10576003e-07 generation=165 f(x)=sqrt(sin((log(4.82)))){*}sin(abs(exp(log(((x1)){*}x1)))){*}x1 fitness=-4.832536538e-11 and it is a problem of 27 attributes and 74 number of patterns. The task consists of Learning Quantitative Structure Activity Relationships (QSARs) and provided by [11] . From the above dataset 50 patterns were used for training and 24 for testing. The best discovered function was:
with fitness value −1.33 × 10 −1 and mean test error 7.25 × 10 −3 .
The Basketball problem
The source of this dataset is from Smoothing Methods in Statistics available from the: ftp://stat.cmu.edu/datasets which is a problem of four attributes and it tries to identify the points scored per minute from the attributes "assists per minute", "player height", "time played" and "player age". From the 96 available patterns 60 were used for training and 36 for testing. The best discovered function was: with fitness value −3.78 × 10 −1 and mean test error 6.99 × 10 −3 .
Conclusions
The introduced tool is a program aimed to fit a function in a series of points of an arbitrary dimension. As it can be easily verified from the conducted experiments that the tool was able to find the analytical solution for the case of x sin(x 2 ) and a functional form for the other cases where no analytical solution is provided in the usual literature. The algorithm tries to find the optimal function f , but it does not guarantee an optimal solution since it is an evolutionary approach. Also, the suggested approach can create very complex functions, even though the data set comes from a simple function. However, the user can apply the tool even in cases where the existence of an analytical solution is difficult to find. Also, the tool is provided with the ability of changing the underlying grammar according to the problem.
